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EXTRACTS FROM THE MESSAGE OF PRESIDENT COOLIDGE TO THE
SEVENTIETH CONGRESS

Good Roads

"The importance and gene fit of qood roads is more and more
coming to be appreciated. the national government has been making
liberal contributions to encourage the 1 r construction. the results and
benefits have g e en very gratifying. national participation, however,
should ee confined to trunk-line systems. the national tax on auto-
moeiles is now nearly sufficient to meet this outlay, this tax is very
small, and on low-priced cars is not more than $2 or $3 each year.

"While the advantage of having good roads is very large, the
desire for improved highways is not limited to our own country. |t

should and does include all the western hemisphere. the principal
points in Canada are already access iele. We ought to lend our en-
couragement IN ANY WAY WE CAN FOR MORE GOOD ROADS TO ALL THE PRINCIPAL
POINT? IN THIS HEMISPHERE SOUTH OF THE. RlO GRANDE. |T HAS BEEN OUR

PRACTICE TO SUPPLY THESE COUNTRIES WITH MILITARY AND NAVAL ADVISERS,

WHEN THEY HAVE REQUESTED IT.TO ASSIST THEM IN NATIONAL DEFENSE. THE
ARTS OF PEACE ARE EVEN MORE IMPORTANT TO THEM AND TO US. AUTHORITY
SHOULD EE GIVEN EY LAW TO PROVIDE THEM AT THEIR REQUEST WITH ENGINEER-
ING ADVISERS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF ROADS AND BRIDGES. In SOME OF
these countries already wonderful progress is being made in road
building, eut the engineering features are often very exacting and
the financing difficult, private interests should look with favor

on all reasonable loans sought ey these countries to open such main
lines of travel.

"This general subject has eeen promoted by the Pan American
Congress of Highways, which will convene again at Rio de Janeiro in

July, l92S . It is desirable that the Congress should provide for the
appointment of delegates to represent the Government of the United
States .

"

*****
With reference to the recent flood In the New England States,

the President stated: "A considerable sum of money will be available
through the regular channels in the Department of Agriculture for re-
construction of highways. |t may be necessary to grant special aId
for th i s purpose ." *****

In his discussion of inland navigation, the President saId:
"The policy is well established that the Government should open public
highways on land and on water, but for use of the public in their
private capacity." *****

With respect to historical celebrations, the President continued:
"Provision is being made to commemorate the two hundredth anniversary
of the birth of George Washington. Suggestion has been made for the
construction of a memorial road leading from the Capital to Mount
Vernon, w-hch mav well have the consideration of the Congress, * * *"
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HIGHWAYS IN THE MAKING

A PAPER DELIVERED BY ThOS. H. MacDONaLD*
Chief of the Bureau of Public Roads,

before the

Sixth Annual Paving Conference,
held at Atlanta, Georgia,

FROM

Nov. 28 to Dec. 2, 1927.

There are many public issues meriting attention and
equitable adjustment. A number of these have the character
OF PUBLIC works. Due to unprecedented floods, the devastation
of both private an c public property, and the desolation and loss
of human life, flood control and rehabilitation in both the

Mississippi Valley and the northeastern States, particularly
the States of Vermont and New Hampshire, are problems of first

importance. Waterway development seeks adequate attention.

In the field of economic adjustment the problems of taxes and

tax reduction, of income for public purposes, anc of agri-

cultural RELIEF, ALL HAVE A BACKGROUND OF SERIOUS IMPORT TO

the welfare and prosperity of the country. here are only a

few of the major groups of problems with which the federal
and State legislative bodies, and the public executives, must
deal w| sely.

For the past eight years highway building has been the

greatest single public activity in the united states. the

expenditure from local, State and Federal funds has totaled
annually about one billion dollars. this fact is generally
understood, but many other facts having a very pertinent
searing upon the whole matter of the highway financial program,
are not so generally understood. s i nce provision has been made
fof the continuance of the feoeral-ald program for the next
fiscal year only, and the matter of the future of the federal
highway program comes again before the congress this winter, it

is timely to present a resume of progress and some of the facts,

eoth of the finances required and of the* utilization of high-
way transport, which are determining factors in future policies.

There is, at the outset, no conflict between the public
problems here mentioned and a continuance of the general highway
program, but particularly that portion of the program directed
by the State highway departments. Rather, a close relationship





exists between highway improvement and some of these important
problems. in the flooded area of the mississippi valley and
the New England States, the greatest public loss has been the

damage to highways and bridges. vermont is one of the smallest
States. Its total area is 9,|24 square miles. Only six States
HAVE SMALLER AREAS, ONLY FOUR HAVE SMALLER POPULATIONS. YET

THE PRELIMINARY ESTIMATE OF THE STANDARD CONSTRUCTION REPLACE-
MENT COSTS OF ROADS AND BRIDGES DAMAGED AND DESTROYED BY THE

RECENT FLOODS, IS AEOUT $7,500,000. In PASSING, IT STRENGTHENS

our confidence in the ability of modern highway construction

to withstand these unprecedented flood conditions, to know

there are 2)8 miles of completed feder al-a i d projects in vermont,
eu i lt at a cost of approximately $3,000,000. the contribution
from Federal funds was about $2,900,000. The preliminary estimate

of loss on these projects is, f 1 ve bridges, for which the total
Federal -a i c contribution was $85,000, and damage to Roads of

about $35,000 from Federal funds - together, about $|50,000 out
of a total expenditure of $2,900,000,. or a loss against Federal
funds of approximately 5 per cent.

~30ads and bridges built to state and federal standards
in the Mississippi Valley withstood the continuous floods and
flooding remarkably well. 3ut these facts only accent the
'

i 'fct relationship between rehabilitation and the euilding

to adequate standards of a sufficient mileage of highways to

serve the area in those regions where flood control is essential.
Highway Improvement in the devastated areas is a major problem
of rehabilitation,

Perhaps the outstanding reaction tu ee obtained from

a review of the situation in these sorely afflicted portions
of the country, or a consideration of any of these other

national questions, is the i nev itaeleness of the working of
the principle of community interest. the more securely are the

component parts of the nation knit together, the more acutely
is the community of interests felt in its every 'art, it is

because of the cumulative strength and continuing support of
community effort that large undertakings are possible. the

antithesis could be easily illustrated by known projects of
large dimensions in other countries which were started in a 3|g
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way 5ut which have failed for want of national unity. there
.

need be no fear of undertaking large enterprises as community
enterprises provided only they are carefully scheduled as to

timeliness. th i s seems to ee the important consideration,
and when the answer is in the affirmative there need be no

fear but that the .n at i on al support will follow and the results
will add so tremendously to the national wealth that the cost
will ee easily absorbed.

The progress of this nation in building highways
HAS HAD no parallel in all past history. Tut we have been

ENGAGED IN A BIG WAY LESS THAN A DECADE. THERE ARE MANY TODAY
WHO V.'FRE ENGAGED IN THE HIGHWAY c-lFLD PRIOR TO THE ADVENT OF

THE A UTOMOE I LE . TWENTY YEARS AGO IMPROVED RURAL HIGHWAYS SEEMED
VERY IMPORTANT, THE YEARLY PROGRESS TOWARD BETTER ROADS THEN
SEEMED SLOW AND INADEQUATE. |t IS UNDOUBTEDLY TRUE THAT LARGER
SUMS MIGHT WELL HAVE SEEN EXPENDED AND CERTAINLY, AFTER THE

EXPERIENCE OF TWO DECADES, IT WOULD 3E POSSIBLE TO UTILIZE THE

FUNDS TO FETTER ADVANTAGE. BUT ON THE WHOLE WE WERE THEN BUILD-
ING AN C MAKING FA I R PROGRESS IN IMPROVING THE TY^ES AND MILEAGES

OF ROADS THAT COULD BE UTILIZED. (T WaS A FAVORED ARGUMENT FOR

good roads that in earlier times other nations had s u 1 lt ex-

tensive systems ok 1 mproved roads. probably more frequent refer-
ence has seen made in highway literature to the early roman roads

than to any other single topic. as a matter of fact, the system

of Roman roads had practically no gearing upon the situation here

after the stage coach disappeared. the roman roads were 3u i lt

for serving the internal transportation needs of the roman
Empire and corresponded to our railroads; with the railroaos,
supplemented iy the available waterways, there was no 'determin-
ing reason for the nation to throw its support behind the

guilding of a great national system g f highways. the building
of highways as a great national proelem was not yet timely.

Throughout history highway transportation over any kind
of foaps was slow and inadequate, based on modern standards,
because of its dependence upon muscular power. o'jr knowledge
OF HISTORY GOES BACK PERHAPS 4,000 YEARS S.C. 1 THEr.E ARE EVIDENCES
OF CENTURIES UPON CENTURIES EE FORE . ADD TO THIS 1327 YEARS MORE
AND OUR RANGE OF MORE OR LESS CERTAIN KNOWLEDGE COVERS 3,000 YEARS.





In all or this time, except for less than 20 years, the

serviceability or highways was dependent u-^on muscular power

and the daily range in mileage this kind of power gave the

individual. the change has been too abrupt for us to comprehend
fully the difference in the utilization of highways before the

coming of the mechanical power, cn d after. t*he motor vehicle is

now responsible for the value of highways to the nation because
of their increased potential and actual utility, and the operation
of the motor vehicle is dependent in turn upon improved h ) ghway-s

,

the cumulative loss to the nation now of inadequate highways is

prohibitive. |n the advance of civilization the building of
improved highways as a national necessity has become timely.

This discussion may seem to have some of the ear marks

of some of the oratorical efforts in support of county bond issues

of twenty years ago. kather it is a statement of a much more

SERIOUS PROBLEM. In UNDERSTANDING LIES COMMUNITY STRENGTH, SO

it is important that the people of the united states, and parti-
cularly those directly interested in the highway field, shall
understand the actual and relative dimensions of the whole public
highway undertaking, at the end of this year we estimate there

will ee in service on the highways about 23,300,000 motor vehicles,

an increase of about 3 per cent over last year, there will have

been consumed duping the year, according to our present estimates,

10,720,000,000 gallon^ of gasoline, an increase of 9 p er cent

over last year. If there was an average operation of |2 miles
^er gallon, the combined rural highway and city street costs

for the yeap were about one cent per veh i c le -m 1 le . at a retail
price of twenty cents p er gallon, the value of the fuel consumed

IS $2,144,000,000, WHICH IS MORE THAN ONE-THIRD OF the GROSS
OPERATING REVENUE, FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED LAST JUNE, OF ALL
THE FlRST-CLASS RAILROADS O F T HE UNITED STATES, CONSTITUTING
35 PER CENT OF THE TOTAL RAILROAD MILEAGE. ALSO IT IS DOUBLE
THE INCOME FOR ALL RURAL HIGHWAY PURPOSES, TH E USE OF GASOLINE
BY THE INDIVIDUAL MOTOR CAR IS ESTIMATED NOW AT 430 GALLONS
FOR THE YEAR, AN INCREASE OF 3,3 PER CENT OVER LAST YEAR. It

APPEARS, THEREFORE, THAT IN ADDITION TO A 3 PER CENT INCREASE

IN THE NUM3ER OF VEHICLES IN USE, THE USE OF THE VEHICLES THEM-
SELVES IS INCREASING.

The INDICATED TOTAL utilization of our rural highways
AND OUR CITY STREETS APPROXIMATES FOR THIS YEAR 1 23 B } LL ION
VEHICLE MILES, A TOTAL SO FAR BEYOND OUR COMPREHENSION THAT
IT FAILS TO ASSIST US GREATLY IN VISUALIZING THE PHYSICAL
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dimensions of the highway construction and maintenance necessities?.

Gut it is desirable to direct our thinking along concrete lines

that our efforts may be exerted upon common objectives.

THE DIMENSIONS AND ORGANIZATION OF
NAT I ONIA L H I QHWAYS,

(All FIGURES AS o^ Jan. I, | 926 )

AT THE RISK OF BEING ELEMENTARY, THE PHYSICAL HIGHWAY
PROBLEM IS HERE STATEO. It SHOULD BE NOTED THAT THE STATISTICS
used have been gathered with painstaking care over many years

by the oureau of public 30ads and the attention given to their

collection and consolidation has been constantly increased.

Original sources are used insofar as possible and, In general,
the statistics for the state activities are sufficiently accurate
and are supported by state records. the statistics for the local
activities are less accurate and much less fully supported by

records of an adequate character, on the whole, however, we

may obtain a sufficiently accurate national highway picture.

There are in the United States 3,003,081 miles of
public highways. These are divided into two general classes;

(a) Those under the jurisdiction of the

State highway departments, or State
highways, and •

(= ) Local highways under the jurisdic-
tion OF COUNTY OP TOWNSHIP AUTHOR-
ITIES. In some cases this class is

divided into county and township
roads. In the New England States
it is composed of town roads.

In a few States there is some general supervision
extended by the State highway departments over local roads and,

In a few, State financial aid is extended to local roads in a

limited way. In pome States the local organizations have primary
jur i sduct i on over the so-called state roads under the supervision
of the State highway departments. With these general qualifica-
tions THE PRESENT STATISTICAL DAT A IS AS FOLLOWS:
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Total mileage or cublic roads in U.

Per cent of total mileage surfaced
Mileage of State highways
Mileage of State highways surfaced
Per cent of State highways surfaced

00S, 081

17.4

274 , 3 I 0

144,854

52.5

MILEAGE OF STATE HIGHWAYS. BY TYPES

Trans i tor y

I
YPE M I LE AGE PER CENT

un i mprove d

Graced and drained
s an c -clay and topsoll
Gravel

103 ,27 I

25,783
I I , 023

68,77 I

37.5
9.7

4.0
25.0

WaTERSOUND macadam
(treatec and untreated)

I 3 , 7 09 3. 1

Total Transitory 223,563 82.3

Durac- le

Bituminous macadam |2,|05 4,4
Sheet as=»halt 853 ' 0,3
Bituminous concrete 4,530 1.7

Portland cement concrete 27,344 |0.f
Brick and other block pavements 3 , 135 | .2

Tot;l durable 43,347 17.7

Grand Total 274, 3|0 100.©

Mileage of local roads 2,73 1,171

Mileage of local roads surfaced 373,406
Per cent of local roads surfaced 13.8
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MILEAGE OF LOCAL ^OAOS , ^Y* TYPES

TR ANS I TORY

T Y'^E M I LE AGE PER CENT

On I MPROVED
Grated and DRAINED
Gand-clay AND TOPSOIL
Grave l

Watepsound macadam
Gravel and watersound
macadam, treated
Total Transitory

I I I ,328

243,440
58 , 2 1

0

222, 512

51 ,443

15,680

77.3

8.9
2.1

8. I

I .9

0.6
2,702,616 98.9

Durable

3 i tumi nous macadam I 0,490 0.4
Sheet asphalt

|
,92 | 0.1

Tituminous concrete 3,420 0.1

Portlanc cement concrete 1 0 , I OS 0.4
:iR ICK AND OTHEP ELOCK LAVEMENTS 2,6}8 0. 1

Total dura-le 28,555 I.J

Grand Total 2,731 , 171 ICO.O

The Federal highway system consists of 185,772 miles
running co incident ly with the state highway system, an c since
the State highways constitute the largest system, for the purpose
of this discussion the two are not separated. Highways, to be

suitable for continuous use of motor vehicles, must be surfaced,
it will be noted that 47.2 =>er cent of the state highways have

yet to receive initial surfacing, and that with all the work that

has eeen done, 82.3 per cent are still unsur faced or surfaced with
types that must be considered transitory or in the process of

stage improvement. this indicates in a fa 1 r l y adequate manner
the dimensions of the jos ahead in the improvement of the state
highways, without considering the amount of widening and supple-
mentary construction that will b e necessary on not less than 50
per cent of the mileage of the more durable types ,
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In the local clarification, attention is at once
riveted upon the large figure of unimproved, or only partially
improved earth roads. this tremendous mileage of 2 million
miles is composed largely of roads found along the section
lines principally in the agricultural states established 8 y law
WHEN THE LAND V/'aP ORIGINALLY DIVIDED INTO GEOMETRIC PARCELS.
There if no question now but that a very large part of this

mileage could be turned back into farm lands with correspond-
ing puelic and private benefits. thl ^ is not rashly, or without
due consideration advocated. the exact figures cannot be given
without more detailed studies of each situation, eut as a general
statement it may ee said that all the land taxes and all the gas

and motor vehicle taxes originating from the lands along the

greater percentage of this class of road would not be sufficient

to maintain them, to say nothing of building them to an adequate

standard. Further, the traffic over the roads does not justify
their existence as public highways, and there is that much loss

of agricultural lands.

Surfacing has been applied to 376,405 miles. Of this

92,3 per cent is of the lower types which may or may not for

THESE ROADS BE TRANSITORY. In THIS CLASS LIE MANY M I LE S OF
roads within metropolitan districts which will have to ee

improvec to 4 hi1h type.

There can be no intelligent discussion of the ultimately
necessary local mileage until there is excluded a very large
mileage of legally designated public roads which are not actually
needed as highways, and which can not possiely be improved in

any foreseen time with the funds now available. |t must se

evident from this discussion that two general policies are sorely
needed in the management of local roads:

First. Planning commissions for metropolitan areas
TO LAY OUT a SYSTEM OF ROADS FOR THE ARE A AS A ftHOLE,

ALTHOUGH THERE WILL BE FOUND IN SUCH AREAS AN ASTON-
ISHING NUMBER OF CIVIL JURISDICTIONS. THE COOK OoUNTY,
Illinois, and Cuyahoga County, Ohio, transport surveys
am ply sustain this fact.

Second. Rural planning commissions are neeced to

work in conjunction with the State h i ohway departments
in the pl'-nning of county and feeder roads for the
purpose of planning a system of public highways that

will reach and serve the agricultural population with
a minimum possible mileage,
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That this latter statement may be guarded against
misunderstanding or against m i s-q-uot.at 10 n , it is repeated.
It is possible by proper PLANNING of rural community and
LOCAL HIGHWAY systems to reduce materially the mileage and
CONSEQUENT ACREAGE OF LAND MOW DEDICATED TO PUBLIC HIGHWAYS
AND YET GIVE MO '-E ADEQUATE SERVICE TO THE RURAL SECTIONS
THAN IS NOW ENJOYED. QUT SUCH A DESIRABLE CONDITION CANNOT
BE ESTABLISHED EXCEPT BY INTELLIGENT AND PAINSTAKING PLAN-
NING.

THE SURFACING DF THE STATE SYSTEM IS PROCEEDING AT

THE RATE OF APPROXIMATELY 20,000 MILES PER ANNUM, AND THE
SURFACING OF THE LOCAL ROADS IS PROCEEDING AT THE RATE. OF
ABOUT 25,000 MILES PER ANNUM, BUT THE PERCENTAGES OF THE

TYPES ARE NOT CHANGING MATERIALLY.

The annual cost of the highway program for R923

,

BASED ON THE 192.3 RETURNS FROM THE STATE HIGHWAY SYSTEMS
AND THE 1325 RETURNS FROM THE LOCAL HIGHWAY SYSTEMS, WaS

$ I ,2£
|
,558 ,816, divided as follows:

Expenditures for State highways $32 I ,744,2 I 0.

Expenditures fop local roads £339,3 14,303.

For purposes of this discussion, however, it is not desir-
able to go into details of financing since, if an orderly
plan is adopted, the indicated financial program will be

the r i ght one
,

The following is quote c from an earlier article upon
the general plan of a budget :

"it has become more and more apparent,
particularly as the dlbcu c sion of annual
budgets has become common, there are two
kinds of budgeting; the budget that is pre-
pared with reference to the expected income,

and the budget that is prepared with refer-
ence to the physical condition and necessities
of the highways. they might be termed the

fiscal budget and the physical budget, the

first type of but get is o^en to a great deal

of mismanagement no matter how correct the

fiscal information. the second type of b ud set

is the only p lan that eventually will work

for economy.' 1
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APPLYlNO THIS SYSTEM OF BUDGETING THE PHYSICAL NEED'S OF THE

HIGHWAYS, IN VIEW OF THE PHYSICAL CONDITION SET FORTH ABOVE

,

THERE ARE CERTAIN LOGICAL CONCLUSIONS OF PARTICULAR INTEREST

TO THE ASPHALT INDUSTRY WHICH MAY EE SUMMARIZED AS FOLLOWS:

(1) HASED ON AN ANNUAL UTILISATION OF THE HIGHWAYS
OF 1 28 BILLION VEHICLE MILES, THE ANNUAL PASSENGER MILEAGE
IS APPROXIMATELY 2,38 0,000,000 MILES. THIS IS NOT LESS THAN

8 TIMES THE ° AS SEN GER MILEAGE OF THE STEAM RAILROADS IN 1925

AND IS INDICATIVE OF THE PREDOMINANT USE OF THE HIGHWAYS BY

•>ErpLE, The annual loss of surfacing from the low-type
ROADS, PLUS THE! DUST NUISANCE, MEANS THaT MORE EFFECTIVE
methods must be found and more largely utilized, both for

holding these surfaces and f}» dust suppression. th i s is

a field for bituminous construction.

(2) There is °-uch a tremendous mileage of roads
initially improved, on which the surface is not now adequate

,

that a low ty^e of sup 3 le '.ie n t a l construction must be devel-
oped which can be adequately maintained. as indicative of
the possibilities in this field, we have a demonstration of
the fl ne—crushed—rock surfaces in the west. the processing
with bltumlno is treatments gives promise of hlgh-class ser-
vice under moderate traffic at a reasonable annual maintenance
cost* Furthermore, a type of maintenance is possible that
renews the original smooth-riding qualities of the road. |t

HAS already been DEMONSTRATED THAT these SURFACES CAN EE

scarified and a small amount of additional material added,

that the work can be cone on a quantity basis , and, which is

all important, at a low cost. there may be difficulties with
this type of construction, but it gives such promise that the

asphalt industry, both engineers and contractors, can well

afford to devote thought and effort to its perfection.

(3) There are long mileages of road 0
, on eoth the

State highway and local highway systems, particularly in the
regions west of the Mississippi -;iver, on which the only hope
now apparent of ^"Irst class highway service lies In the devel-
opment of bituminous construction. Without criticizing the

EFFORTS THAT ARE BE 1 IMG MADE TOWARD THE PER FECT I ON IN DETAIL
OF THE STANDARD A C PHALTIC MIXTURES FOR PAVEMENT CONSTRUCTION,
THE ATTENTION OF THE INDUSTRY IS DIRECTED TOWARD THE DESIRA-
BILITY AND NECESSITY OF DEVELOPING TYPES OF CONSTRUCTION
THAT CAN BE LAID MORE CHEAPLY THAN THE STANDARD TYPES AND
THAT WILL PROVE ADEQUATE. TH I S MAY VERY WELL MEAN MAKING A





LARGER PERCENTAGl OF THE PRODUCT AVAiLAELE FOR USE IN THE

lover types of construction , and to do this not only the

processes but the equipment, and even the material itself,

must ee adapted to this purpose.

(4) Again, without thought of overlooking the

desirability of the more durable tyres of construction
which have long ee en established as standard, the atten-
tion of the industry is directed toward the overwhelming
physical pro e le m confronting the cojntry, which cannot
ee met Quickly ey the relatively small mileages of the
high-cost construction that may 6e 6uilt with the present
INCOME FROM YEAR TO YEAR. It DOES NOT APPEAR IMPOSSIBLE
TO DEVELOP PROCESSES. AMD THE BITUMINOUS PROCESSES SEEM

MOST ADAPTABLE FOR THE PURPOSE, THAT LEND THEMSELVES TO

A COMPLETE OVERHAULING AT INTERVALS, AND THROUGH SUCH
OVERHAULING LARGELY RESTORE THE RCAD TO I

T

c ORIGINAL
CONDITION WITHOUT IMPOSSIBLE EXPENSE. STUDENTS OF HIGH-
WAY FINANCE MUST BE IMPRESSED WITH THE FACT THAT IT IS

THE ANNUAL COST OF PROVIDING ADEQUATE HIGHWAY SERVICE
THAT IS THE IMPORTANT ITEM, AND THE FIELD OF POSSIBILITIES
IN EITUMINOUS CONSTRUCTION HAS BEEN ONLY PARTIALLY DEVEL-
OPED .

(5) Finally the performance of many of the older
bituminous macadam roads, part ic jlarly in the northeastern
States, an b asroad, provides confidence that this type of

construction can be used under heavy traffic provided the

DESIGN AND MAINTENANCE ARE ADEQUATE. In THIS FIELD THERE
SEEMS TO LIE THE POSSIBILITY OF MORE CLOSELY CONTROLLED
MANUFACTURING PROCESSES, COUPLED WITH CHANGES IN DESIGN,

THAT WOULD INSURE MORE UNIFORM AND MORE SATISFACTORY
RESULTS

,

In CLOSING, THIS ARTICLE HAS BEEN PREPARED upon the

general premise that the physical dimensions of the highway
problem in this country are so enormous th m t we must, through
the development of new processes and new methods, give

adequate service over greater mileage? t h an we are doing now.

Since such a large percentage of the necessary expenditures
are derived from the motor vehicle itself, and since we h ave

a constantly increasing use of the motor vehicle, it seems

apparent that these costs have not yet become e-ur den some .

This, of course, is ?ualifiec by the fact that the country
has experienced an unprecedented period of prosperity,
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except in the agricultural districts, and here the motor
vehicle has become essential to the eusiness. that wl

are obtaining so much service from even poor l v~b u i lt roads
wh 1 oh have been rehabilitated with bituminous treatments,
and that progress has been male in the development of new
bituminous t y°l s of great promise, are facts which indicate
that in this field of bituminous construction lies the hope
of large mileages of highways that may render satisfactory
service within reasonable costs, the need is pressing and
THE FIELD IP LARGE. It IS CERTAINLY ONE IN WHICH THE
ASPHALT INDUSTRY MAY RENDER A BIG SERVICE TO THE PUBLIC.
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PROGRESS OF" FEDERAL HIGHWAY LEGISLATION

(Not for release)

The t-OLLOWllSIG BILLS PERTAINING TO FEDERAL HIGHWAY LEGISLATION
have deem introduced since the opening of the first session of the

Seventieth Congress:

H. R. 18. - Introduced In the House on December 5, by E. E.

Denison of Illinois, and referred to the Committee on Roads;

Provides that the existing Federal-aid road legislation shall
not be construed so as to prohibit the granting of federal-
ald funds to a road or highway which leads to or from a toll
erldge or toll ferry.

H. R. 19. - Introduced in the House on December 5, by E.

Denison of Illinois, and referred to the Committee on Inter-

state and Foreign Commerce: Provides for the regulation of

Interstate commerce ey motor vehicles operating as common

carriers of persons on the public highways. designates

class-a motor carriers as those engaged in the transportation
as common carriers of persons in interstate commerce between

FIXED TERMINI, OR OVER A REGULAR ROUTE. ClASS-B MOTOR CARRIERS

EMBRACE ALL OTHERS ENGAGED AS COMMON CARRIERS OF PERSONS IN

INTERSTATE COMMERCE. PROVIDES THAT THE ACT SHALL BE ADMINIS-
TERED by the State authorities where an appropriate board exists,

or, lacking this, by the interstate commerce commission. provides

that both classes of carriers shall obtain a certificate of public

convenience and necessity to begin, or continue in operation.

Requires that operators shall ee bonded or insured, or a showing
made of their financial responsibility, in the discretion of the

constituted a uthor i t i e s . provides for the establishment of rea-

sonable rates and charges, as approved by the state boards.

Defines the powers and duties of the State boards and of the

Interstate Commerce Commission with respect to interstate motor

vehicle common carriers. provides for appeals from decisions of
the State boards to the Interstate Commerce Commission; fixes

penalties for violation of the provisions of the act, and appro-

priates a fund for the administration of the act by the inter-

STATE Commerce Commission. The act does not apply to common

CARRIERS ENGAGED IN INTRASTATE COMMERCE.
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H. R. 1 29 . - Introduced in the House on December 5, by J. M.

Evans of Montana, and referred to the Committee on Roads:
Provides that in States containing unappropriated puslic
lands in which the population, as shown sy the latest avail-
ABLE Federal census, does not exceed |0 per square mile, the
SHARE OF THE UNITED STATES PAYABLE ON FEDERAL-AlD PROJECTS
MAY BE lNC^EAPED BY THE SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE, UPON RE-
QUEST of the State highway department, to any percentage up
to and including the whole cost. Provides further for Federal-
aid PAYMENTS U= TO 50 PER CENT OF THE COST WITHOUT OTHER LIMI-
TATION, AND IN THE PUBLIC-LAND STATES FOR INCREASE ]N THE FEDERAL
PERCENTAGE AS PROVIDED EY SEC . II OF THE FEDERAL HIGHWAY ACT *

H. R. 358. - Introduced in the House on December 5, by E. B. Almon
of Alabama, and referked to the Committee on Roads: Authorizes
the appropriation of $125,000,000 and $7,500,000, for Federal-aid*
and forest roads, respectively, for each of the FISCAL years

1930, and 1931 .

H. R. 383. - Introduced in the House on December 5, by C. C. Dowell
of Iowa, and referred to the Committee on Roads; Authorizes the

appropriation of $75,000,000 and $7,500,000, for Federal-aid,
and forest roads, respectively, for each of the FISCAL YEARS

1930, and 193 1.

H. R. 447. - Introduced in the House on December 5, ey C. J.

McLeod of Michigan, and referred to the Committee on Foreign
Affairs: Provides for the creation of a Pan American Peoples
Great Highway Commission to promote the construction of a highway
connecting the capitols of canada, the un j ted states, and the

Central and South American countries.

H. R. 4625. - Introduced In the House on Decemeer 5, by R»- W. Moore
of Virginia, and referred to the Committee on Roads: Authorizes
and directs, under the jurisdiction of the secretary of agricul-
ture, the survey, construction, and maintenance of a memorial
highway to connect mount vernon with the arlington memorial
Bridge across the Potomac River at Washington. Authorizes the
appropriation of the following sums to be available until ex-
pended: $500,000, FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1928? $2,000,000, FOR

THE FISCAL YEAR 1929; $1,000,000, FOR EACH OF THE FISCAL YEARS

1930, and 193 1.
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H. R. 5513. - Introduced in the House on December 5, by D. B.

Oolton of Utah, and referred to the Committee on Roads.

Provides that existing Federal-aid highway legislation be

amended as follows: (l) That payments, !n excess of the

present limitation per mile, may be made in the case of any

project involving construction in mountainous, swampy, or
flood lands, on which the average cost per m 1 le for the

grading and minor drainage structures w>ll exceed $ i 0, 000
3e r mile; or In the case of a project where the density of

population, or character and volume of traffic may require

a surface of greater width than 18 feet , in no ca3e shall

the federal-aid payments exceed 50 per cent of the cost of

the project, except as such payments are authorized to be

INCREASED IN THE PUBLIC-L4NC STATES. (2) ThaT WITH THE

approval of any state highway department, the secretary of

Agriculture may approve the expenditure of more than 60 per

cent of the federal-aid apportioned to such a state upon

THE PRIMARY OR INTERSTATE HIGHWAYS. (3) ThAT IN THE PUSLlC-

land States, where the population does not exceed |0 per

square mile, the Federal-aid allotted to a project may be

increasfc to any percentage up to the total cost of the pro-

JECT. (4) That the numbered shield marker used on the

United States highways shall not be used as an advertising
medium, and shall not be defaced or destroyed. Violation of
the Act is made a misdemeanor punishable by a fine of not to

EXCEEC $|00 OR BY IMPRISONMENT OF NOT MORE THAN 30 DAYS , OR

BOTH.

H. R. 5659, - Introduced In the House on December 5, by B. C,

Reece of Tennessee, and referred to the Committee on Roads:
Provides that existing Federal-aid highway legislation be

amended by authorizing an appropriation of $50,000,000 for

THE FISCAL YEAR 1929, $65,000,000 FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1930,

AND $75,000,000 FOR THE Fl RCAL YEAR 1931; TO EE EXPENDED IN

THE IMPROVEMENT OF RURAL POST ROADS OVEP WHICH RURAL CARRIERS
TRAVEL IN SERVING THE RURAL ROUTES, OTHER THAN THOSE NOW
INCLUDED IN THE FEDERAL-AlD ROAD SYSTEM. THE FUNDS ARE PRO-

RATED to the States upon the 3asis of the mileage of rural
ROUTES, PROVIDED THAT THE STATES APPROPRIATE A L I KE AMOUNT,

AND ADMINISTERED* IN THE SAME MANNER AS THE EXISTING FEDERAL-
AlD ROAD FUNDS

,
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H. R. 5772, - Introduced in the Hduse on December 5, by

G. E. Campbell of Pennsylvania, and referred to the

Committee on the Judiciary: Provioes that every Federal
agency, before expending any funds for an y con struct ion

project, estimated to cost more than $25,000, and not
constituting maintenance or repair, shall prepare complete
plans and specifications for such project, together with a

detailed estimate of the entire cost.

H. R. 5800, - Introduced in the Senate on December |2 t read
TWICE, AN C REFERRED TO THE COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS.
THIS IS THE URGENT DEFICIENCY BILL. PROVIDES FOR AN

ADDITIONAL AMOUNT FOR CARRYING OUT THE PROVISIONS OF
SECTION 23 OF THE FEDERAL HIGHWAY ACT , APPROVED NOVEMBER 9,

I92|, $1,880,000, TO REMAIN AVAILABLE UNTIL EXPENDED, BEING

PART OF $7,500,000 AUTHORIZED TO BE APPROPRIATED FOR THE

FISCAL YEAR 1928 BY THE ACT APPROVED JUNE 22, 1926,, PROVIDES

$1,000,000 FOR THE CONSTRUCTION, RECONSTRUCTION, AND IMPROVE-
MENT OF ROADS AND THAILS IN THE NATIONAL PARKS UNDER THE
JURISDICTION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. T"H i S IS PART

OF THE AUTHORIZATION IN THE APPROPRIATION ACT OF THE DEPART-
MENT of the Interior for the fiscal year I928„

H. R, 6957, - Introduced in the House on December |2, by

W. P. Holaday of Illinois, and referred to the Committee
on Ways and Means: Provides for the construction, mainten-
ance, AN D REGULATION OF A NATION-WIDE SYSTEM OF DURABLE HARD-
surfaced post -roads under the supervision of the secretary
of Agriculture, to be completed within five years; and
authorizes a bond issue of 5 billion dollars for this purpose,

H. R. 6392. - Introduced in the House on December |2, by James
O'Connor of Louisiana, and referred to the Committee on

Flood Control: Provides, among other things, for the ex-
penditure OF 25 MILLION DOLLARS BY THE SECRETARY OF WAR,
through the corps of engineers, in the flooded area of the
Mississippi River Valley, for channel stabilization and bank
protection, the repair of flood protective works, public
highways, post ;~oads and bridges, and the re pa i r and
strengthening of levees.

H. R. 7016. - Introduced in the House on December |2, ^y

H. R. Rathbone of Illinois, and referred to the Committee
on Roads: Authorizes the construction and maintenance of
a memorial highway from springfielc, ill., - the bur i a.l
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place of Abraham Lincoln - to Beardstown, III., - the place
of the famous duff —armstr ong trial. the work j s to be

accomplished under the direction of the secretary of agri-
culture with the authorized appropriation of $2,000,000.

H. R. 7019. - Introduced in the House on December 12, by C. G.

Edwards of Georgia, and referred to t he Committee on Roads:
Provides for the amendment of existing Federal-aId road
legislation by authorizing an appropriation, for the con-
STRUCTION of Federal-aid roads, of $150,000,000, for each of

THE FISCAL YEARS 1930, AND 1 33 | ,

H, R. 7205. - Introduced in the House on December 13, by Q. B.

Hudspeth of Texas, and referred to the Committee on Roads:
Authorizes an appropriation of $18,000,000 for the con-
struction OF A MILITARY ROAD, UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE

Secretary of War, paralleling the Mexican border,

H. R. 7343. - Introduced in the House on December |4, by D. B,

Colton of Utah, and referrec to the Committee on Roads:
Provides for the amendment of existing Federal-a'jd road
legislation, by authorizing an appropriation of $3,500,000
FOR EACH of the fiscal years 1929, 1930, AND 1331 FOR THE
construction, by the Bureau, of the main roads. In the public-
land States, through unappropriated or unreserveo public lands,
non -taxable Indian lands, or other Federal reservations.

H. R. 7344. - Introduced in the House on December 14, by C. C
Dowell of Iowa, and referred to the Committee on Roads:
Authorizes the President to detail engineers of the Bureau
to assist the governments of the Lati n-Amer i can republics
in highway matters, upon application by the governments
concerned t

H. R. 7351 . - Introduced in the House on December |4, by M, C.

Tarver of Georgia, and referred to the Committee on Roads:
Provides for the extension of Federal aid to rural free
delivery and star ma i l routes which do not constitute portions
OF THE PRESENT FEDERAL-AlD OR STATE H I GHWaY SYSTEMS. PROVIDES
THAT THE MAXIMUM APPROPRIATION SHALL NOT EXCEED ONE-THIRD
OF THE AMOUNT APPROPRIATED FOR FEDERAL-AID ROADS, Th I S SUM
IS TO BE IN ADDITION TO THE REGULAR FEDERAL-AlD ROAD APPRO-
PRIATION, AND TO BE APPORTIONED IN THE RATIO OF RURAL FREE

DELIVERY AND STAR ROUTE MILEAGE.
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H. R, 7355. - Introduced .jx the Hou°e on December [4, by Scott
Leavitt or Montana, and referred TO the Committee on Roads:
Authorizes the Secretary of Agriculture to ray to Roosevelt
County, Mont., an amount equivalent to that expended by the

county =rior to november 9, i 32 | , for the construction of
the Roosevelt highway across the unpatented Indian lands

within the Fort Reck Indian Reservation.

H. R. 7724. - Introduced in the House on Dec.emeer IS, by C. G.

Edwards of Georgia, and referred to the Committee on Roads:

Provides that preference shall be given to American materials
and equipment in highway construction; with the purpose of
breaking the hold of the foreign cement trust upon highway
CONSTRUCTION IN THIS COUNTRY, AND BUILDING UP American
INDUSTRIES .

H. R. 730| . - Introduced in the House on December 19, by Frank
Murphy of Ohio, and referred to the Committee on the Judiciary;
Provides, in all legal actions arising from accidents at rail-
way GRADE CROSSINGS, THAT NO RULE SHALL EE ADOPTED OR LA I D

down by the federal court of the united states contrary to the
law of the State, Territory, or place where such accident
occurred, but the law of the place where such accident occurred
shall govern and ee followed in all such causes of action,

H. R. 8 1 27 * - Introduced ;n the House on December 20, by A. M.
Wyant of Pennsylvania, and referred to the Committee on Ex-
penditures in the Executive Departments: Provides for the
transfer to the department of the interior of the public-works
functions of the federal government „ th i s includes the bureau
of Public Roads. Provides that army officers may se detailed
to nonmilltary duties having to do with river and harbor im-

provements, or other civil functions of the department of
the Interior. All the present civilian employees, appro-
priations, AND EQUIPMENT ARE TO BE TRANSFERRED TO THE DEPART-
MENT of the Interior, without change in status. The President
IS AUTHORIZED TO A=>=>OlNT AN ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR
IN CHARGE OF THE =>US L I C -WORK S FUNCTIONS*

H. J. Res. 107. - Introduced in the House on December 1 6, by

J. C. L I nth i cum of Maryland, and referred to the Committee
on Foreign Affairs. This resolution is identical with S. J,

Res. 3| as described below.
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J. Res. J 03, - Jntwoouceo In the House on December IS, by

J. C. Li mthicum of- Maryland, and referred to the Committee

on Foreign AffaIrsI This resolution is identical with

S. J. Res, 30 as oescrIeed below.

G59. - Introduced In the Senate on Decemeer 6, by Key Pittman

op Nevada, aNd referred to the Committee on Post Offices and

Post Roads: Provides that existing Federal-aid road legisla-
tion BE AMENDED SO THAT ALL GUT THE PUBLIC-LAND STATES SHALL
MAINTAIN FEDERAL-AID PROJECTS AT THEIR OWN EXPENSE, In THE

public-land States the Federal share of the maintenance cost
shall zz in the same proportion as the total area of unappro-
priated public land in the state bears to the total land in

the State. Provides for discontinuance of Federal-aid parti-
cipation in those States where maintenance has been neglected
after the federal share has been made avallaele, and the main

ten ance of the project by the federal government, subject to

later reimbursement.

749. - Introduced In the Senate on December 6, by H. BIngham
of Connecticut, read twice, and referred to the Committee on

Commerce: Provides for the amendment of the Act to regulate
the construction of bridges over navigable waters, approved
March 23, 1906. The amendment provides for the fixing of
tolls for privately and pub l i c l y-0 wne d toll bridges and the
method of estimating the cost for the recapture of the
pr i v ate ly—owned toll bridges by purchase.

1182, - Introduced in the Senate on December 6, by C. L»

McNary of Oregon, read twice, and referred to the Committee
on Agriculture and Forestry; Authorizes the Secretary of
Agriculture to cooperate with the State highway departments
in selecting and assigning names to highways embraced in the
federal-ald highway system,

1252. - Introduced in the Senate on December 6, by H. W.
Watson of Pennsylvania, read twice, and referred to the
Committee on Interstate Commerce: Provides for the regula-
tion of interstate commerce of motor vehicles operating as

common carriers of persons on the public highways, the e i ll
IS IDENTICAL WITH H. R. 19 DESCRIBED ABOVE,

1283. - Introduced In the Senate on Decemeer 6, by A. Capper
of Kansas, read twice, and referred to the Committee on Post
Offices and Post Roads: This bill is identical with H. R.
5653 as described above.
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S. 1341, - Introduced in the Senate on December 6, by T. L.

Ocdie of Nevada, read twice, and referred to the Committee
on Post Offices and Post Roads j 'This hill fs identical with

H, R, 5518 AS PREVIOUSLY DESCRIBED,

S, 1363. - Introduced in the Senate on December 6, 3Y C. A.

SWANSON OF V I G I N I A , READ TWICE, AND REFERRED TO THE COMMITTEE
on the Library: This sill is identical wjth H. R, 4625, as

DE SCR I BED ABOVE

.

S . 1718. - Introduced in the Senate on December |5, by T. L.

Odd ie of Nevada, read twice, and referred to the Committee
on Post Offices and Post Roads: This bill is identical to

h. r. 7344 as previously described,

S, 1804. - Introduced in the Senate on December |5, by T. J. Walsh
of Montana »• read twice, and referred to the Committee on Post
Offices and Po:-t Roads j Provides that the Montana Federal-aid
road funds, for the fiscal years 1924, and 1925, which remain
unexpended at the expiration of the legal time LIMIT, shall
not be reapportioned to the other states, as provided by lawj

but shall be expended by the secretary of agriculture in the
construction of a road from red lodge, mont,, so as to connect with
the existing highway into yellowstone national park , leading to
Cooke City, Mont.

S. 1806. - Introduced In the Senate on December 15, by T. J. Walsh
of Montana, read twice, and referred to the Committee on Post
Offices and Post Roads; This bill is identical with H. R, 7355,
as described above.

S. 1900. - Introduced in the Senate on Decemeer J7, by G. H* Moses
(for Mr. qu Pont) of New Hampshire, read twice, and referred to

the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads: Provides for the

organization of a National Survey Commission for the construction
of a post road and military highway from a point along the At-
lantic SEABOARD TO THE PaC I F I C COAST. THE RIGHT OF WAY IS TO

SE 500 FEET WIDE. A STUDY AND REPORT IS TO BE MADE ON CERT A I

N

HIGHWAYS CONNECTING WITH THE CENTRAL SUPERHIGHWAY.

S. 1925, - Introduced In the Senate on December |7, by L. D.

Tyson of Tennessee, and referred to the Committee on Post
Offices and Post Roads: This bill is identical with H.R. 5659
AS DE SCR I BE O ABOVE EXCEPT THAT $50,000,000 IS AUTHORIZED TO BE

APPROPRIATED FOR EACH OF THE FISCAL YEARS 1929, AND 1930, AND NO
AUTHORIZATION IS MADE FOR 1931,
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S. 1945. - Introduced in the Senate on Decemeer 1 9, ev K.

McKellar of Tennessee, reac twice, and referred to the

Committee on Post Offices and Post ?oads: This gill is

identical with h. n
v . 5653 de scr i e e d above , with the exception

that auth 0 rl zat i on for a p pro pr i at i on s are made for the fiscal

years 1329, 1.330, anc 1931, of $50,000,000, $75,900,000,
AND $100,000,000 RESPECTIVELY.

P. J. .Ies. 13. - Introduced In the Senate on December 6, by

C. L. McNary of Oregon, reac twice, and referred to the

Committee on agriculture anc Forestry; Provides for desig-
nating the route of the Oregon Trail from Independence, Mo.,

to Seaside, Ore., and to Olympia, Wn.

S. J. Res. 30. - Introduced in the Senate on December |2, by

L. C. ?h I ^ g of Colorado, read twice, and referred to the

Committee on Fo~ei?n Delations: Authorizes an appropriation
of $15,000 for the expenses incident to the participation by

the United States in the second Pan American conference on

highways to be held at 3 10 de janeiro,

s. j, "es. 31. - introtuced in the senate on december |2, by

L. C. Phirps of Colorado, read twice, and refe-^oed to the
Committee on Foreign Delations; Authorizes and requests the

President to extend to the Permanent International Association
of 0 a d congresses an invitation to hold the sixth session in

the United St-tes, either In 1329, or 1330, Also authorizes
to be appropriated the sum of ?25 , 000 for the expenses of
such session as may necessarily be incurred by the government

of the United States.

C0"< :ZCJ ION

(Not for release)

The information
pages |3 to 2 | of the
erro . The corrected

ON GR ADE -CROSS I NG ELIMINATION, SHOWN ON

News Letter for November, 1327, is in

TABLE AS OF NOVEMBER ||, | 327 FOLLOWS J
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COST DATA ON CONSTRUCTION 0^ PENNSYLVANIA WIRE -ROPE GUARD RAIL.

Contributed by T. E. Kesting or the Division of Control.

(Not for release )

Accurate cost data on the construction of wire-rope guard

rail was oetaIned on the Shi lli ngton -West Reading highway in

Pennsylvania, Ordinarily this work is done by the State, but

on this project the guard rail was eu 1 lt by the contractor at

a price of $1.00 per lineal foot. the distance paid for was

measured frovi end post to end °0 st .

the guard rail was the pennsylvania standard post-and-
CAELE TYPE. Th I S CONSISTS OF TWO LINES OF 3/4-INCH GALVANIZED
WIRE CABLE THREADED THROUGH 6-INCH WOODEN POSTS, SPACED TEN FEE

T

CENTER TO CENTER. THE CABLES AT EaCH END POST ARE HELD IN POSITION
AND TIGHTENED EY MEANS OF NUTS ON THE ENDS OF LONG EYE BOLTS*

An anchor cable, eetween each end post and a concrete "dead MAN t'
!

|

buried in the ground, holds the section rigid.

The posts were creosoted before erection and tainted after-
wards WITH THREE COATS OF WHITE PAlNT. TWO COATS OF BLACK PAlNT
WERE APPLIED TO THE CREOSOTE D ARE A i2 INCHES ABOVE THE SURFACE
OF THE GROUND. THE ACTUAL CO?T OF THE MATERIAL AND LIBOR TO THE
CONTRACTOR FOLLOWS!

THE TOTAL COST OF THE MATERIAL REQUIRED FOR THE SIX SEC-
TIONS OF GUARD RAIL, TOTALLING 660 LINEAL FEET, AVERAGED * "

. 343
PER LINEAL FOOT. Th J S COST WaS SEGREGATED AS FOLLOWS J

72 UNTREATED COSTS AT $0.60 -------------- $43.20

Cable, eye bolts, nuts, washers, and clips ------ 138.50

Creosote, white and black paint ----- ------- 15.85

12 bags of Portland cement at $2.40 - -- -- -- -- - 28 .80

Total cost of material - -- -- -- -- $226.45
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The tot^l cost of labor and trucks extending over a IQ-dav

period, from October 24 to November 3 , Inclusive, averaged $0.40|
per lineal foot. this cost was made up of the following items j

Skilled labor:

34 MAN-HOURS AT $1.15 ______ $39.10
I ti » " " 0.90 10.35

59§ » » '« 0.80 47.80
35^ " " " 0.70 24.85
30

' » " " 0.55 16.50

Sub-total $138.40

Common laeor :

30 man-hours at $0.50 $15.00
•|76i » 11 11 0.45 79.42

Sub -total $94.42

Motor trucks:

4 Mack truck -hours at $3.00 - - - - 12.00

5 Reo " " " 2.00 10.00

6k Ford 11 " " I .50 9.75
Sub-total $3 I .75

Total cost of labor and trucks $234.57

The grand total cost of the material and labor for the

construction of the 660 feet of wire -rope guard rail was $491.02,
or an average of $0,744 per lineal foot. at the contract price
of $1.00 per lineal foot, a balance of $0,253 per lineal foot
was left for profit and overhead cost.
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CALIFORNIA DEVELOPS ELECTRICAL PAVEMENT -BUMP INDICATOR.

Contributed by V. G. Watson of the Division of Control.

(Not for release )

The California State Highway Commission has developed an

ingenious electrical device for locating the pcs 1 7 1 on of bumps
or depressions, that exceed the specification requirements, in

hard-surface pavements. the machine, shown in the accompanying
sketch, consists, essentially, of a i 0-foot straight edge mounted
on rollers, so that it may be pushed along a pavement, by its

woden handles, as easily as an empty wheel e arrow , the center
wheel is attached to a frame which is hlnged on the straight edge
in such a manner as to move up and down as the wheel follows the

irregularities in the surface of the pavement. to the frame,

holding the movaele center wheel, is attached a contact point
which makes a circuit, through a fixed contact point, to a bell

that rings for low spots in the surface. for bumps, the pointer
completes the circuit to a buzzer through another fixed contact
point. The fixed contact points may ee adjusted with lock nuts
so that the bell will r in g , or the buzzer will operate, for the

maximum deviation from a i 0-foot straight edge, provided for in

the specifications. the device was used on california federal-
ald project f6l -e, and the straight edge was e u | lt in two sec-
tions so as to facilitate transportation to other jdbs.

the machine is run along each of the four wheel tracks of
a two-lane pavement and in this way detects any unevenness which
MAY EE UNCOMFORTABLE FOR MOTOR VEHICLE USERS. It IS THE INTENTION,

on later models, to increase the diameter of the rollers from 3

to 6 inches. The small wheels drop Into minor depressions between

screenings, on bituminous pavements, and give a false impression
concerning the irregularities in the surface. On bituminous lave-
ment, THE HIGH PLACES ARE MARKED FOR FURTHER ROLLING AND THE LOW

PLACES ARE LEFT UNDISTURBED, UNLESS THE OEnTH I B EXCESSIVE. Up
TO THIS TIME THE MACHINE HAS NOT BEEN USED ON PORTLAND CEMENT

CONCRETE PAVEMENTS.
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MATERIALS ENGINEERS TO ATTEND HEADQUARTERS SHORT COURSE

Contributed py f. h. Jackson of the Division of Tests

(Not for release
)

During the period from January 9 to 28, 1928, inclusive,
the various district materials engineers will meet in washington
for the purpose of taking a short course in materials testing and
control. the course will follow the same general lines as the
first materials engineers' meeting held in 1923, and will consist
of a combination lecture and laboratory course in materials,
together with a number of informal discussions of various phases
of the materials control problem. among the subjects to be covered
in the lecture course will be the following'

Organization and Administration
of a State Highway Division of
Mater I als .

Field Control of the Quality of
Concrete .

The Design and Control of Bituminous
M

I

xtures .

The Design of Concrete Mixtures.

Significance of the Specification Test
Requirements for Road Materials.

The Design, Use, and Care of Testing
Machines.

Certain of these lectures will be given by qualified Bureau
men, others by state testing engineers who have attained prominence

in the specific fields covereo by their subjects,

It is felt by the Bureau that the short course in materials
will be of particular value at this time due to the fact that a

number of the materials engineers have been recently appointed and

consequently did not have the opportunity of taking the first

materials course in 1923.
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GASOLINE TAX RATES BY STATES , A? OF JANUARY I, 1928.

contr i buted by the division of control.

(Not for release)

According to data received from State sources, the
following compilation has been mace of the gasoline tax rates,
effective as of January I, 1928, The dates represent the

time at which these rates went into effect.

5 - cent tax
( 5 States )

Arkansas - 6- 9-27

Flor i da _. _ 7_ | -21

Kentucky 2-21-26
New Mexico - - - 3- 7-27

South Carolina - 3-23-25

4 - cent tax ( I State )

Virginia - - - - 3-10-26

4 - cent tax ( |2 States )

Alabama - -

Ar i zona - -

Georgia - -

Idaho - -

Maine - -

Maryland - -

Mississippi -

Nevada - -

New Hampshire - - I-

North Carolina - 2-2

South Dakota - - 7-

VVest Virginia - - 7-

1-25-27

8-12-27

- 4-

- 4-
-. 4-

-
1 0-29-27

-27

-26
-25
-28
-25
-27

-27

-27
-27

4_ |_25

3 - CENT TAX ( 1 5 States )

California - 7-23-27

Colorado 5- 1-27

Delaware 3_24-27
4- 1-25

Iowa 7_ 4-27

M 1 CH 1 CAN 3_ 4-27

Montana I- 1-27

Oh io 5-25-27

Oklahoma - 3-23-25

Oregon 5-24-23

Pennsylv AN 1 A 7_ |_27

Tennessee 2- 3-25

Texas 3-16-27

Vermont 5_ |_27

3- 1-27
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2 - cent tax ( 12 States amp D, C. )

Connecticut - - - - - - 7- 1-25

1 LL 1 NO 1 S - - - - - - 8- 1-27

Kansas - - - - - - 5- 1-25

Louisiana _ _ _ _ _ - 8- 1-24

U 1 nne pot a - - - - - - 5- 1-25

M i ssou^ l - - - - - - 1- 1-25

Nebraska - - - - - - 4- |-25

New Jersey - - - - - - 7- 1-27

North Dakota - - - - - 7-30-26

Rhode Island - - - - - 6- 1-27

Washington - - - - - - |- |-24

W 1 SCON S IN - - - - - - 4- 1-25

District of Columsia - 5-23-24

No tax (2 States )

Massachusetts

New York

Hawa

i

i - (Terr I tory )
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PAUL D. SARGENT - MAINE CHIEF HIGHWAY ENGINEER - TO RESIGN.

(Mot for release
)

PiUL D- Sargent, chief engineer of the Mai!ne St ate High-way Commission has tendered h,s resignation to take effect
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